Electrophysiological identification of vagally innervated enteric neurons in guinea pig stomach.
Myenteric "command neurons" are thought to be the interface between extrinsic and intrinsic controls of gut functions and are thought to be responsible for transmission of vagal impulses to enteric microcircuits. To identify, electrophysiologically, myenteric neurons responding to electrical stimulation of the vagus, we developed an in vitro preparation of the gastric myenteric plexus in which the vagal innervation was preserved. The majority of myenteric neurons [102 of 155 (66%)] received fast excitatory postsynaptic potentials (fEPSPs) after stimulation of the vagus. The proportion of neurons receiving vagal input was highest at the lesser curve (98%) and decreased gradually when recordings were made from neurons located toward the greater curve. Only a small proportion of neurons (4 of 85 cells) showed a slow EPSP after a burst of vagal stimulation. No postsynaptic inhibitory potentials were observed. There was no preferential vagal input to either gastric I, gastric II, or gastric III neurons. The fEPSPs were due to the release of acetylcholine acting postsynaptically on nicotinic receptors. The behavior of the fEPSPs suggests multiple vagal inputs to a majority of myenteric neurons. Our observations call into question the concept of enteric command neurons in favor of a divergent vagal input with widespread modulatory influences over gastric enteric neurotransmission.